C H E E S E C AT A L O G U E

Belnori is based just outside
Bapsfontein in the diverse
Gauteng Agricultural Hub.
We have a 15 acre small holding
on which we keep just over 200
Dairy Goat Does with 50 maidens
and roughly 10 Bucks. Also some
30 odd Dairy Sheep. A small quantity of Bovine milk is bought in from a Jersey
farmer.
These are all farmed in an Open Range system, mechanically milked twice daily
and the milk goes mostly to cheese-making. Belnori is a typical boutique-style
cheesery - we make a smaller quantities of a wide range of quality products.
Our cheeses have obtained a large number of awards both nationally and
internationally.
The business is run by husband and wife team Norman and Rina with a team of
thirteen staff. The team is a cohesive one comprising of the ‘Cheesery’ staff - a
team of seven, four Shepherds and two gents who undertake the deliveries and
maintenance/building. Norman looks after the outside matters and Rina does
the inside matters.
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Dalewood Fromage is an artisanal farmstead cheesery with the
goal to handcraft. Situated in the Cape Winelands, it’s a passiondriven family business dedicated to producing quality cheese,
from the ground up. An authentic Estate product produced from
100% Jersey milk from Dalewood Farm. The herd spends each day
on green pastures, and the focus is largely bio-dynamic – pastures
are precisely managed without utilisation of artificial fertilizers,
weed-killers or insecticides. The cows never receive growth or
milk-production hormones or any unnecessary antibiotics.

“The meaning of Artisanal as it relates to food and drink, refers to products that are made on a small scale, mostly by hand, that reflect
the personality and passion of the maker, made with high quality ingredients that can be traced back to the source and that reflect the
nuances of the origin“.
The range of speciality cheese includes Brie, Camembert and Blue in different styles, shapes and sizes to suit any occasion. Last but not least
are the Huguenot®, Boland™ and Lanquedoc™; uniquely Dalewood, uniquely South African.

FROM A SINGLE PASTURE-FED JERSEY HERD IN THE WINELANDS...

WINELAND CAMEMBERT

Dalewood’s flagship 150g oval cheese
smooth, consistent texture and creamy mouth-feel.
full-cream Camembert (no chalky centre).

WINELAND BRIE

A smooth, creamy and ready-to-eat cheese
Available whole (approx. 1.25kg)
In wedges of 125g and in bite-size portions of 25g.

WINELAND BLUE-VEINED CAMEMBERT

made in cylindrical moulds of 150g to create the tower shape.
The soft pâte is slightly peppered with blue veins and is creamy and delicate in flavour.

BRIE SUPERLATIF

Largest wheel of Brie produced in South Africa in the classic French style.
Wheel is soft and pillowy to the touch with a velvety white rind
The richly coloured cream pâte is almost scoopable when fully ripened and served at room temperature
The flavour is buttery, earthy and ‘mushroomy’. | Also available in wedges of 160g.

BOLANDER

Three month matured, semi-hard cheese with a hard rind made in the style of a Port Salut.
Relatively mild flavour; savoury and slightly sweet.
Velvety texture.

LANQUEDOC

Made in rounds of approximately 300g, it’s a semi-soft, washed-rind, surface-ripened cheese, with subtle bacon-and-egg
like flavours and milky-meaty notes! The pâte has delicate complexity with supple melting texture and is very creamy.

HUGUENOT

The largest head of cheese made in South Africa!
An award-winning, washed-rind, semi-hard cheese, slow matured for 6 months, medium-full in character, with nutty
overtones and delicious in recipes that call for mature cheese or simply on a cheese board. Available in portions of approx.
200g, 500g or 1kg wedges.

ALL OUR CHEESES ARE NATURAL AND SUITABLE FOR VEGETARIANS,
WITH NO ADDED PRESERVATIVES, COLOURANTS OR FLAVOURANTS.
ALL CHEESE SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY.

MADE FROM 100% WHOLE GOAT MILK, FREE OF
PRESERVATIVES, HORMONES, ANTIBIOTICS AND ARTIFICIAL
COLOURANT, EACH CHEESE IS MANUALLY CHECKED AND
PACKAGED, ENSURING OPTIMUM QUALITY.
		Foxenburg Estate is situated on the spectacular northern slopes of the Groenberg Mountain just 15
minutes from the center of Wellington in the Western Cape. \ Here, a herd of Swiss Saanen goats is expressly maintained on the certified organic
farm pastures for the production of premium quality goats milk cheeses. Foxenburg Estate has been recognized as a priority biodiversity site
in the Cape Floristic region and has become a committed partner with Cape Nature in their stewardship program and have an established
nature reserve on a large part of the farm. We are also a member of the Renosterveld conservancy which is the largest remaining intact piece
of Renosterveld left in the Western Cape .
Our vision is to produce the best organic products in our field on the market. We are committed to the improvement of the social conditions of
all our employees through education, mentorship programs and active participation of all activities the farm is involved in. Various types, such
as soft fresh Chevre, Chabris and cream cheese as well as aged-ripened hard cheeses such as Crottin, Shepherd, Caprino Romano and Foxtail are
all produced by hand honouring traditional northern Hemisphere farmhouse cheese-making methods. Our goats milk is influenced by the goats
foraging on the Foxenburg organic mountain terroir, giving the cheeses the distinct aroma, flavour and texture characteristics so typical of our
cheeses. Suitable and striking presentation make Foxenburg Estate cheeses readily identifiable and appropriate for the most discerning table.

We source our milk locally from various dairies situated in the Doornkraal Cullinan district.
The exceptional quality milk we use, compliment our standards of excellence in the process of
producing our high quality cheese.
Our ability to manage and take control of the cold chain, ensures that we can start producing our
much talked about cheeses in the traditional “ou Hollandse” way, as soon as the fresh milk enters
our facilities. One of the benefits of producing cheese in the traditional way, is that we succeed in
obtaining the natural, good bacteria necessary for the successful ageing process.
We use feedback from the connoisseurs in Holland, who taste and evaluate our product on a regular
basis, to measure the quality of our traditional Gouda cheese in which you can still find the fine
qualities of the past!
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GONEDSA

F in est Nat u r al C heese
• no preservatives •

“OU KAAS”
STRONG, SHARP, INTENSE
MATURED FOR 1 YEAR +

AS WINE AND CHEESE SO BEAUTIFULLY MARRY
TOGETHER, IT WAS A NATURAL DECISION TO HAVE
HEALEY’S CHEESERY ON THE WATERKLOOF WINES
ESTATE. THE HEALEY’S DELI NOW OFFERS THE
BEST HEALEY’S FARMHOUSE CHEDDAR VARIETIES
TOGETHER WITH EXQUISITE WATERKLOOF WINES.
Consistently in the world’s top four cheddars since its inception in 2005, Healey’s Farmhouse Cheddar has over the years garnered quality accolades
worldwide for its cheddar cheese, aged anywhere from eight to 12 months. Our passionate team of cheese experts has allowed us to create some
of the world’s finest cheese. Waterkloofs Biodynamic Farming methods merge perfectly with Healey’s natural, real cheese, free of all preservatives,
artificial colouring, flavour enhances and anti-moulds. With our noble Farmhouse Cheddar being made from unpasteurized milk, we have the
added advantage of bacteria (good guys) that are not killed during the pasteurizing process which adds greatly to the flavour development.
Our noble Farmhouse Cheddar is created with passion from the finest unpasteurized (raw) milk from pasture grazing Cattle. Our milk is from a
certified herd and free of hormones and steroids. Ours is a real cheese free of all preservatives, artificial colouring, flavour enhances, anti-moulds
etc. The cheeses are clothed and greased to form a natural outer rind, with a beautiful clean inner cheese. The heads of cheese are matured in an
induced cave-like environment with humidity and temperature control. This encourages mould growth which enhances the flavour development
over a period of time. For the first six weeks of their lives, all heads are turned through 180 degrees on a daily basis. This is done in order to have
an even distribution of butter fat throughout. For the rest of the cheeses, maturation life which could be anything from eight months to one year,
the cheeses are turned through 180 degrees once per week. Due to our noble Farmhouse Cheddar being made from unpasteurized milk, we have
the added advantage of bacteria (good guys) that are not killed during the pasteurizing process which adds greatly to the flavour development.

AS WINE AND CHEESE SO BEAUTIFULLY MARRY TOGETHER, IT WAS A NATURAL
DECISION TO HAVE HEALEY’S CHEESERY ON THE WATERKLOOF WINES ESTATE.
THE HEALEY’S DELI NOW OFFERS THE BEST HEALEY’S FARMHOUSE CHEDDAR
VARIETIES TOGETHER WITH EXQUISITE WATERKLOOF WINES.

Situated just outside Howick, in the KZN Midlands, is Preston Farm. Nestling in the rolling hills of the
Karkloof, this beautiful farm – established in 1972 – is owned and run by Grant Warren and his family.
The La Petite France handmade cheese factory is built on the farm. Jersey and Swedish Red cows dot
the green pastures surrounding the dairy and factory. Grant’s philosophy is one of natural balance so the
focus is on milk quality and not quantity. An abundance of rye grass enables the cows to produce rich,
natural-tasting, top quality milk. Cows, being natural grazers, are given the freedom to graze the fields
day and night, the whole year round. The cows are not pushed for production with grains, processed
foods or hormones. They develop a high natural immunity thus minimising veterinary interventions. This
translates into milk with high food value, digestibility and delicious taste.

OUR CHEESES ARE HANDMADE USING GENTLE TECHNIQUES AND PROCESSES.
THEY CONTAIN NO CHEMICALS OR ADDITIVES. THEIR NATURAL, FULL-BODDIED
FLAVOURS DERIVE FROM SETTING NATURE TO WORK AS WAS DONE IN
TRADITIONAL CHEESE-MAKING.

MILKWOOD DAIRY FARM IS SITUATED NEAR
GEORGE IN THE GARDEN ROUTE, BENEATH
THE OUTENIQUA MOUNTAINS.
OUR YOGURT CONTAINS ONLY 2
INGREDIENTS - WHOLE MILK AND LIVE
PROBIOTIC CULTURES.
Our close proximity to both the sea and our beautiful mountain range allows for a moderate climate and sufficient rainfall, which together
enable us to grow beautiful lush pastures year round. At Milkwood we strive towards a more sustainable, biological farming system, doing our
best to work with nature and not against it. We feed soil life, balance soil minerals and utilize minimum tillage when establishing pastures.
Our herd of much loved Holstein Friesland’s graze a staple diet of ryegrass, clover, Lucerne and kikuyu pasture all year round. The herd is
unique in that all cows bloodlines can be traced back to the original 17 cows when the herd was established in 1957, and no female animals
have been bought into the herd ever since. To this day every cow on the farm has its own name, not a number as it normally the case.
The high quality milk they produce is wholesome, nutritious and guaranteed rBST hormone free. Our herd of free-range cows receives a
monthly scheduled herd visit from the local veterinarian. The herd is regularly tested for diseases like brucellosis and tuberculosis and we
are happy to say that the herd has been free of these diseases since its inception in 1957. We have a comprehensive vaccination programme
in place and we can guarantee that no rBST hormones are administered to our herd. Knowing where your food comes from is the best way of
knowing that your food wholesome and safe.

WEDDING “CHEESE CAKES”CUSTOM MADE - ENQUIRE WITHIN OUR OFFICE
FOR MORE INFO ON TOWERS AND CHEESE WHEELS!

WEDDING CAKES!

16 Stoffel Smit Street, Plankenbrug
Stellenbosch, South Africa
T: +27 218013663/4/5
enquiries@wildpeacock.co.za
SARAH BAKER
Cheese Brand Manager
sarah@wildpeacock.co.za
T. +27 21 801 3663 | C. +27 82 697 0870
www.wildpeacock.co.za
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